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Trustees discuss

renovation project

Joe GalarneauStaff Writer
State's Board of Trustees met

Saturday to consider the Hills-borough Street development plan.formation of new committees and the
divestment of South African fundsamong other issues.
James Hackney of Washington.N.C.. opened his first meeting as

chairman with a statement about hisrole as the official spokesman of theboard and how the press can obtain
official comments from him.
“We think that this is bothappropriate and necessary, and it'sour desire to prevent misunderstandings." Hackney said. “Especially.we'd like to prevent repetition ofrecent incidents where the im-

pression conveyed by the media' about board actions was exactly theopposite of that intended by thisboard.“
After some other remarks byHackney and some preliminary busi-ness. Claude McKinney. dean of the

School of Design and chairman of theUniversity Neighborhood PlanningCouncil (UNPC). presented a summa-ry of the University Vil-
lage/Hillsborough Street renova-
tion.
The\project. which includes “thefront door of the university" fromDixie Trail to Oberlin Road. is

designed to get State “looking like afirst—class university in order to be a
first-class university." McKinneysaid.
The proposed changes would in-

clude installing brick sidewalks.benches and possibly a courtyard.
planting trees and providing a uni-fying theme among the area
merchants. McKinney also distrib-uted a report to the trustees whichdetailed the other phases of theproject.
Trustees asked McKinney about

the progress on developing plans forthe Dix property. He replied that the
university is working with the CarleyCapital Group and other agencies toanalyze the resources of the property
and will report their findings to theboard in January.

The board clarified the duties ofseveral committees and outlined theduties of a new Student and CampusAffairs Committee. The committeecan hear appeals on granting de-grees. admissions or any “studentactivities case that alleges the vio-lation of an established policy of the
Board of Trustees." according to thesummary of responsibilities.
The trustees heard reports from

the Buildings and Property Com-
mittee and the Personnel Committee.Included in the presentation weredetails concerning the current con-struction projects on campus.
John Kanipe. vice chancellor offoundations and development. repre-

sented the Board of Trustees of the
Endowment Fund at the meeting.Kanipe discussed seven items which
included a plan for establishing aDistinguished Professors Endow-
ment Trust Fund. The fund wouldprovide salaries and other benefits
for faculty that hold endowed chairsat State. The guidelines presented
require Chancellor Bruce Poulton to
submit a plan outlining the
particulars of the program.
Kanipe also presented a progressreport on the handling of recent giftsto the university. This included afarm in Kinston. N.C.. willed to theuniversity by the late Ray Cun-ningham. which Kanipe termed asthe largest single private gift evergiven to State.
The item which received the most

attention in the meeting related to
the divestment of State's Endow-ment~‘Fund of all securities held in
certain companies doing business in
South Africa. The board unanimously

voted to divest of companies that
have not signed the Sullivan Princi-
ples. which govern human rights
activities by U.S. firms in South
Africa
The remainder of the meeting

consisted of reports given by variousuniversity officials. Sondra Kirsch.
chairperson of the Faculty Senate.addressed the board and relayedsome concerns that faculty have. Oneof the foremost was to ensure thatthe university maintains itsenvironment of academic freedom.

Kirsch said faculty should have
freedom of thought both in the
classroom and in publication. She
praised Poulton for his support of
this idea and other faculty concerns.

“He's our leader. not because heholds the title. but because he'sdemonstrated to us that he sharesour concerns." she said.
“No one denies that with all thischange that we've been experiencingin the past few years will comecriticism." Kirsch said. “We continueto follow the leadership of Dr.Poulton because we know he standsfor scholarship and excellence."
Poulton's address to the trustees

included reports on the revenues of
the university. Also. he announced
that “following the end of the football
season. we intend to do an in-depth
evaluation of our football program."

Poulton also shared with the board
news concerning the Merit Scholarsbanquet last Monday and the educa-
tional microwave hook-up State haswith other universities around thestate.

Poulton called on D.S. Hamby.dean of the School of Textiles. to
share preliminary plans for a $30million textile research facility to be
located on the Dix property. Hamby
cited the fact that there is nocentrally located textile researchfacility in the U.S. as one of thereasons for the center‘s proposal.

Forestry school petitions for

phone, lighting by Biltmore

John PriceStaff Writer
Faculty and students in the Schoolof Forestry are petitioning theuniversity to provide an emergency

phone and adequate lighting around
Biltmore Hall.According to Forestry Council
member Bryan Kay. over 260 people
signed the petition last week. in-cluding 43 of the school’s 70 faculty
and 219 of the school’s students.

According to Kay. forestry stu-
dents need to use the Biltmore
library at night to complete assign-ments.But L.C. Saylor. acting dean offorest resources. stated in a letter

addressed to the housing departmentthat students are discouraged fromusing the library at night because of
the lack of lighting.

“For some female students. this
concern for their safety is strongenough as to keep them from usingthe facility during off hours." Saylor
said.Walt Perry. the Student Senate's
Environment Committee chairman,
said he will present the petition to
the department of finance and busi-ness this week.“We will ask (the department) to
expediently address the lightingsituation at Biltmore Hall and at the
Court of North Carolina," he said.Perry said he expects that the

Fazio speaks to State group

SFA national chairman discusses growth

Mark Bumgardner
‘ Staff Writer
The national chairman of Students.

For America (SFAl. speaking before
a small group of State students
Thursday. talked about the organiza-
tion he helped form.

David Fazio. a UNC graduate and
Raleigh resident. served as the guest

. speaker at SFA‘s weekly meeting in
the Brown Room.

Students For America. a con-
servative group comprised mostly of
college students. was formed ‘last
year in time to bolster conservative
candidates and causes in the 1984
elections.Fazio said SFA was formed as a
result of a weekend conference
attended by conservative students

from all across the country.
"Each of us decided we would go

back and form a branch of StudentsFor America." he said.Fazio. a part of that first confer-
ence and former head of UNC's
chapter. said he did not become
interested in politics until his sopho-
more year.

“In high school and during my first
year of college I was an anarchist."
he said.Fazio. whose family is involved
with the prolife movement. became
interested in politics when liberals
began challenging some of his beliefs.
He began studying current issues
and in his senior year at UNC
founded a branch of SFA.

His group gained attention when
they ran a slate of conservatives in
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university will eventually provide.
better lighting at Biltmore.

"Hopefully. these locations will be
given high priority for additional
lighting as soon as possible." he said.

But Perry said that a lack of funds
will probably delay installation of
new lights.

“It takes time to find the money
and that's not on my end." he said.“All we can do is submit requests."

Referring to suggestions he sub-
mitted on behalf of the nightwalkheld one year ago. Perry said somerequests for lighting have beensuccessful.

Raleigh. North Carolina Phone 737-241 112412

and "Mountain Music."

Staff photo by Carrie Keen
Randy Owen, lead singer of the country group Alabama. plays before a packed house in Reynolds Coliseum
Sunday night. Alabama. performing before the Charlie Daniels land. any such hits as "Roll On," " Feels So Right"

*5.Walt Perry
stallation of lights between Lee andBragaw residence halls.
The petition should carry someweight because it has the support ofboth forestry students and theStudent Senate. Perry said.
Perry also hopes the Faculty

Senate will voice support for thelighting request.“That's just more wood in the fire
According'to Perry.$e'qfi‘es@ ma e to get the university to react." he

last year prompted t e recent - “said.

UNC's student government elections.
They were very successful. winning
close to 50 percent of the seats.

“For the firsttime on campus.
there was a visible conservative
block," he said.The block's goal was to halt the
student funding of three campus
organizations. Fazio said. The three
targeted groups were a gay organiza-
tion. a group which he said supported
Marxism and the Association of
Women Students. “who would have
probably fit better in the gay group
than the women's organization."
Fazio said.
The reportedly Marxist group did

not apply for funding and UNC's
student government decided not to
fund the women's association. but
student funding of the gay group
passed by one vote. .
“They tried to make it into a big

discrimination issue." he said.
Since becoming president. Fazio

has seen SFA grow to 11 chapters
with a budget of 8100.000.
SFA is student-led and raises

‘money on its own. Fazio said. Being
independent gives the students more
freedom. especially when it comes to
activism. according to Fazio.
"We don't have to worry-about

what we can and cannot do." he said.
SFA has organized demonstrations

and skits against abortion clinics.
\

liberal candidates and communist
aggression.Their latest skit. put on at the
brickyard. portrayed the liberation of
Grenada. In the skit. American
troops rescued a resident of Grenada.sparking heated discussion over
American foreign policy.“We had originally planned to burn
the Soviet flag." he said. Campusrules prevent that.The group sees the Soviet Union as
a major threat to the America they
are working for.“Our battle on campus isn't neces-
sarily against liberal Democrats.because that's winnable.” he said.
”Our battle is against Marxists andsocialists."Fazio was sensitive to allegations
that SFA is connected to Accuracy InAcademia. a group that monitorsprofessors for liberal bias.He said Les Csorba. chairman of
Accuracy ln Academia. received a
recommendation from Ralph Reed.
former executive director of SFA.
leading some to believe the two
conservative groups are related.
“He and Ralph are close friends."

Fazio said.Fazio said the only help SFA has
given the new group is providing
them with a mailing list.

(see ‘SFA.’page 6/

Nightwalk success,

coordinators say

Chloe LowderStaff Writer
With an attendance of more than

70 people. Thursday's Nightwalk hasbeen declared a success by itscoordinators and planners.
“I was really pleased with it." saidMolly Glander of State's Counseling

Center. Glander is chairperson of the
Rape Prevention Committee. sponsor
of this year's second annual
Nightwalk.

“I was very pleased with the
makeup of the group." she said. "Wehad faculty. staff and students ,— and
also quite a number of parents
there."
The walk is designed to point out

areas on campus that are unsafe at
night because of poor lighting and
other problems.

“Sonya Beckham and I will sort
through the recommendations of each
of the teams that went to different
parts of the campus. On Dec. 6 we
will give formal recommendations to
the university." Glander said.
Glander said she felt last year's

walk was “very successful."
“We've seen a lot of Improvements

on campus since last year. A lot of
shrubbery has been trimmed. and
we've seen'a new system for report
ing and replacing broken lighting,"
she said.

"I've heard a lot of commentsabout the improvement. Wi-‘rl-
always focusing on what‘s not (lone,but we also need to appreciatv what
has been done."

Walt Perry. a student senator
whom Glander commended "for his
time and effort put into working
towards campus safety." expri-ssi-d
concern for one problem that has not
been improved.
“A lot of recommendations wr-rv

made for blue lights in more areas.
around the tunnels and Biltmore. but
they haven't been put in." Perry said.

"Public Safety is looking toward (i
system that will be considerably less
expensive than the present system.

"We're hoping that it will make
these blue lights more feasible."

Forum to explore

minority problems
Kathy KyleAssignment Editor

A fact-finding forum to identify
problems of black students will beheld by the Minority Affairs Com-
mittee tonight at 6:30 in the Senate
Hall.Black organizations on campus
have been asked to send repre-
sentatives to the meeting to presentideas and concerns of black students.said Perry Woods. a member of the
Minority Affairs Committee.

Student Senate President GaryMauney proposed this year theestablishment of the committee toexplore the problems of minoritystudents on campus. It is chargedwith recommending to the Student
Senate proposals that address thoseproblems.

The newly formed committee was
created to focus on problems of all
minorities. but this forum will focus
on black students. according to
Woods.“We wanted to set some attainable
goals. and to try to solve all the
problems of all minorities on campuswould be too much." Woods said.
“Some of these problems may be

the same that other minorities face."
he said.Other minorities that the commit-tee will consider at a later time are
international students. women. hand-
icapped students and athletes.
The committee is an ad hoc

committee. which means that it is
temporary."It's our hope that this committee
will beeping a standing committee of
the Student Senate.';Woods said.
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ABC WORD PROCESSING, ResearchPapers, ReSumes, Manuscripts, Coriespondence Prolesswnai “work, Reasonable Rates 846 0489
ACADEMIC TYPIND IS my specralty,

usmg IBM equtpment Call .10 Anne,7820436
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type II
Doickly, Accurately, Reasonably MrsTucker, 020 6512
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourre5umes and repons that professronal
appearance Typing. word processrng,and phototypesetting at reasonablerates SpeCial resume package. Calltoday, 832 1954
Professronal typing Will do RUSH
IobsNear campus. Call 8201532 Inites

or leave messegel. Ask for Marianne.
RESUMES- 16 OFF. Satisfactionguaranteedll For remmes that realysell!| Life Directions, 7794326.
Term Papers-Typed at rmrates Fast turn-around. 832-1954.
Typing- let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Sebctric ll. CalGinny, 048-8791.
TYPING — Word Proouor. Term
Papers — $1.807ds. page; Resumes.Cover Letters. Marilyn, 782M.
TYPING Term papers, Thus,

Ownetions, Resumesrcover letters.
Rush jobs. close to campus, IBM
equipment, letter quality, choice oftypastyles. ROGERS 8 ASSOCIATES.508 St. Mary's St 834-0000.
Typing for Students IBM Selectric.
Choice of Type Elements. Very
Reasonable Rates. 8343747.
TypingXerox. Walk from campus.Rmmes-papers-diasertatrons. Call forappointment 10 am-7 pm, 8201638.
Typing IWord Processed: Diasenations,Term Papers, Resumes. Fast, Accurate.
Selma, 487-8239.

the

STATE

has

HOUSE r-----

Typing let us do your typing at armonable rate. IBM Selectric ll. Cali
Ginny, 8408791.
TYPING! Will do rush jobs. IBM
Selectric Ill. 834-2326.
TYPIST/WORO PROCESSOR. Theses.

dissenations, legal documents. Twenryfour hour turnaround 8768794 alter
6:00 pm.

Help Wanted
Career Sales Northwestern Mutual,
the Ouret Company, is now mtervrewing qualified applicants. Challenging
work With high income potential. it
you are ambitious, highly motivated,
desrre to serve others and want to be
in business for yoursell, send resumeto Stuart L. Matthews, Northwestern
Mutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane.Sutte 201, Raleigh, NC 27607
College Students. Good Hours Ar '
ranged Around School Schedule. Apply
Fisher's Grocery And Hardware, 10701
Six Forks Rd. 8475225,
Commodore 64. Keyboard, monitor,
disk drive, printer, software. Must sell.

$600 00. Call after 3.00 pm 755 05%—
CDUPDN SALESPERSDNS NEEDED
2030 hours per week, $15000 to
$30000 per week Must be neat in
appearance, selfmotivated andassertive Flexible hours PAID CASH
DAILY Call MF, 9:00 am12200 pm,
7035258.
Experienced Roll out person, dishwash
ers, utility and oven man needed.Apply in person at Village Inn PizzaParlor-Western Blvd,
OVERSEAS JOBS, Summer, yr. roundEurope, 3. Amer, Australia, Asua. Allfields. $900 2000 m0. Sightseeing. Freeinfo. Write IJC, PO Box 52 NC5,Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Pan Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS CAR
SHOP FOOD E: DAIRY. Peace St.
across from McDonald's. Call 820 3359.
Ask for Donnie.

’éP6356

_____________—————
PART TIME WORK AVAILABLE. Work
on Sat. movtng furniture or on a call
her during the week doing restoration
work. 032 5501.
Pan-time construction help needed
Cary B20 hrs/wk Transportation
required. Experience helpful. Call Kirk
at 3620090
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
partrcrpating in EPA research on the
UNC campus, Earn at least 35/ hour
plus travel reimbursement, help the
envnonment, get a free physical.
Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,
age 18-35. For more information call
9661253 collect, Monday-Friday, 0 am-
5pm.
Sales Internship Opportunity - business
resume experience with company
rated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.
Training and practical experience
allows you to earn while you learn.
Experience is preferred. Call and
schedule an appointment to take
aptitude test and view a video of the
program. Stuart L. Matthews.
Northwestern Mutual life, 702-0531.

Start work in Dec. or early Jan. Full
time. 8325581.

Try Technician
classifieds!

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD SHIFT? Joina winning team that has FUN at workwhile earning an excellent income!
CHEERS is now hiring very outgoingpeople that want to be bartenders,
cocktail waitresses, door hostesses,barbecks, or pool girl. Applicationsaccepted Monday thru Friday from
12:0032m at CHEERS, 912 W. Hodges
St. Excellent pert-time hours available.
WANTED: A few good, hardworking
people to cook for a fast growing food
chain. Pleasant atmosphere andpleasant people. Great money and
great advancement possibilities. Apply
at South Philly Steaks EI Fries.Crabtree Valley Mall. Pavillion. 787-
9698 or 7079697.
Wanted: Telephone Solicitors for N.C.'s
fastest growing reson. Will train.
35mm. plus bonus. Call 7014099, #7

ROOMS A VA/LABLE
NOW

A new CLOTHING store on
HILLSIOROUGH ST.

pin.STAYING OUT NW SEMESTER?

" HELPWANTED -'

CALL
PAM ROBERTSON
TODA Y
847- 7028

. Carrying Organically Grown, 2'
for the second ter _ . . Adini, Karavan, and Others 0 z ..Apply today - Work tommorow"
Rent 3 785.00per month , _ _ y _ ' "' . 0 . fine sem'mgfgafi'i’figfm" Jewe'w I 5 Local Radio Promotion “leidifso people

' . 7 ’ , .- P or romo iona s a75mm walk from campusle- 1‘ . .ii i 11"; I 3027 Hillsborough St. ! : ..,,,,,,7,h, p .oayoiovening
‘I ' 53$ ‘ , a I 832'3777 . 2 '““‘ ‘°‘”°"‘ meterienclpxiiéiif m"

Rooms 3’9 and 'x ' . flak . ;_ ‘;‘ . in front Of Paradise Neon JUSt . Apply in Person 3133 Stanhope Ave. (turn offIncludes washer dr er -"- ~~ " down from Hardee 5 - -. . , V , up} .. . ~. t I . o O : Hillsborough St. at Wolfpack Buy Kw1k)microwave, refrigerator, a I 1_ '3'; ’ , ‘ I pen Tues and Sat 10'6 - MON FRI 10 _ 2.30 m SAT 10.00 3.00
large desk, and cleaning .j 3"- ;V\ . . ‘0 '51 . Mon’ Wed, Thur, Fri 10‘8 . z - 5 axiii-9 .mp ' -
services provided weekly. 2 a1 , ,g ' 3; . , . - _ Free Parking In Back J 1. p p o.’-".;--" ‘2‘ ‘L' f. _ - - --------------- .CCOOOIIOOI0.0..C...................... ..

' " ‘: r—If-H '.

833-3783 E

_________,___-___-F
FREE PIZZA!

ORDER YOUR FAVORITE LARGE PIZZA ANDTH'CK CRUST PIZZA RECEIVE ANY srzc PIZZA OF E UAL VAI UE I
833-9647 \ 3010 Hillsborough St. (NCSU) FREE! Q ‘ l

FREEBEEXEILY________*_'_“":"‘_'V‘_"‘F8t§§§%t‘¥";‘p£fzf”“”“”"”"" _}
_ |TwoLARGE16”

833 2167 Two-Item Pizzas 4’s ' n . ,. $7.00 Iat 0 1y $7.00 Fo A 12 SPECIAL:

One coupon pcrordcr IWe Limit OurDeliueryAm I
I Two-Item Pizza
| With 2 FREE re oz.
I Bottles OfCoke

I PLUS 4-16 oz. Cokes2 i 2
$14-75 SPECIAL

Thick CHIC! "ll. ()ne coupon r’rrirdePFREEdelt'trery You Save $2.00 FREEdcliuc
Open Daily At 4:00pm Sat Sun at 12:00 Noon. rTRo—SNIAT.Ct-}E—_——_——,y_—-I-O'ril;7§it_ob?o-FXTE 1:

"finest“ l Two-Item Pizzas 6h” Two-ltemPizza $1 1 .00
3.9m... H... , 3.... 0.... i PLUS 2-16 oz. Cokes SPE i With 4 FREE 16 oz. SPECIAL.

"'00,“ u. c '5 can u ro f05mm (iguana, 3.1.3”; ' I i" M I ! $975 One rd FRF‘Pd IQIAL I ‘eon'es‘OfCOKG I WcUmgnOurlipa‘Iivng: !Green 9:61lle' ‘ Greer» (“we .___ ___J i. . .1, w. _ _ failing—nernw:':h_ .... L"::;_.__ ”_Iilgaf§ioyi !;‘_24:

authority you need to help you match
up to your responsibility.
The rewards match up, too. A solid

starting salary of817,700, and up to as
much as $31,000 in four years with
regular promotions and increases.

Responsibility and rewards. It’s the
way you measure success in the Navy.
See your Navy Recruiter or
CALI. coo-321mm".

MWOFHGSGETWFAS‘I’.
I

You're the man in charge. And you can
handle it. Because the Navy has given you
the management and technical training to
get the job done.

Thirty men report to you. And what you
do includes the care and responsibility for
millions ofdollars worth of sophisticated
equipment.
At age 22 you can be a leader in the

Navy. With all the decision-making

é BIRTHDAY PARTY

FOR DONALD AND MICKEY
0

For Whom: Donald Duck & Mickey Mouse
When: Friday, November 15
Time: 1 o’clock
Where: University Student Center
Honored Guests: Walt Disney’s

Donald Duck
& Mickey Mouse

Other Invited Guest: Coach Jim Valvano
Hosted By: University Dining

It’s true! At University Dining’s invitation and in conjunction
with Disney On Ice, Walt Disney’s Donald Duck and Mickey
Mouse will celebrate their birthdays on the NC. State campus.

Donald Duck recently turned 50-years-old, and Mickey
Mouse will be 57 Monday, November 18. Neither look their age!

They will arrive at the Dining Hall around noon for a brief
tour and then parade to the NCSU Student Center for a
birthday celebration.

With Jim Valvano as master of ceremonies, come party with
Donald and Mickey.

' Plan now to join the birthday gala at lunchtime Friday.

a UNIVERSITY DINING
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ties not for men
Dear Steven: What everhappened to the days whenwomen wore dresses andskirts? All you see thesedays are pants. pants andmore pants. A guy doesn'thave the thrill of seeing afine pair of legs. What'seven worse is when theywear men’s style ties withtheir shirts. Women wantto be different. but theydress like guys to do it.Can someone pleaseexplain that to me? —MACHO IN RALEIGH
Macho: Check the floor

for hardware because Ithink you have a fewscrews loose. Check youreyesight. too. Personally. Ithink women in shirts andties are wonderfully sexy. Idon‘t know that most menwill go along with me onthat point. but I'd bet themajority finds your ob-servations out of touchwith the times. Any com-ments out there?
Dear Steven: This isgoing to sound crazy. butmy girlfriend has this

Straight Up
with

Steve the Bartender
n—utty Tdea about sex inpublic places. She wants tomake it among the stacksof the graduate library atschool. I must admit. thethought of it does create atinge of excitement. but
I'm sure this is the kind ofthing that can get usthrown out of school if we

Exchange students see country,
Kim EllisStaff Writer

The National StudentExchange Program here atState holds countless op-portunities for students in-terested in other schoolsaround the nation. With 78NSE locations to choosefrom, the program at State.headed by Sonja Beckhamand Michael Borden, is oneof the most popular sites inthe country.
The cost of the programis usually the same as the

home campus, regardless _of where the student goes.Most host campuses alsotake applications for finan-cial aid. State is on theNSE “B Plan," meaningthat students pay tuition/fees to their home institu-tion.
Exchange students areusually sophomores or

juniors and must hold aminimum 2.5 GPA. A stu-
dent may participate in theNSE program for one se-
mester or up to one aca-
demic year. While onexchange. students are to
be governed by the rules of
the host university.Jim Mowat. sophomore

PREPAREFOR:

+1
. '2'... Inorm.cmLTD.mmmmmmsCatt Days, Eves a Weekends

2634 Chapel Hill Blvd.Suite 112Durham, N.C. 27707$1838720:489-2348mum ruinwuscmawHm~h~WIV If"! wirmmnmim

student president of NSEat State. is on exchangefrom Montana State Uni-versity.
“I love the east and theweather here." he said atthe NSE meeting Tuesdaynight. “It's easier to meetpeople at State. but I alsocame for the ACC basket-ball!"
From Potsdam Collegein Syracuse. N.Y.. State

FOR “ORE DNFORMA' "N 'vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv vvvvvvvv

, . i. adrenture and a sexy love story. and tr succeeds, 1 happily on both levels."- Rea Reed. NEW YORK POST4?

DATE: Nov. 1 6th
TIME: 7 11:30 PM
PLACE: Stewart Theatre
ADMISSION: $1.00 NCSU Students
$1.50 Public

Justin/032-3404

complete selection
of bicycles and

accessories

received exchange student
Sue Happek. a math andinternational relations
major. Happek said she ishappy in North Carolinaand would encourage any-one to get into the NSEprogram.Last year State studentLisa Koonts was onexchange to California
State University at
Northridge and calls her
time out west “a great

424 W. Peace St.
Raleigh

Repairson allbicycles

I
cycling clothing }

25% off i
with this coupon :

NOVEMBER 7-9.13-16 8PMADULTS $4 SENlOR CtTlZFN‘ S's NCS- S'UDENTS 51t- .- ;. or.. Board
vvvvvvvvv

A-‘A--‘A-‘-A‘-‘A

are caught. Should we gofor it? —- ADVENTUROUSIN N.C.Twosome: l have thefeeling that whatever I sayisn‘t going to make anydifference. But remember.you now have a couple ofhundred thousand N .0.students wondering where

the show is going to be. Weexpect a full report.
Dear Steven: Myboyfriend decided hewanted to date otherwomen. I didn't mind. Hesaid he wanted to go onvacation with his buddies

instead of me. I didn'tmind. Then he said weshould wait another yearuntil we get engaged. I hadno choice but to agree.Anyone would say I have alot of patience and toler-ance. right? Well. a personcan take only so much.

continue education
experience. I would highlyrecommend it to anyone."“There really are valleygirls in California!"Feel like striking out onyour own? Beckham andBorden handle all applica~tions and have full in-

828- l 590
"Ill“ (“iiuptinper student‘lli‘‘l'l'"Int'tul'”l“

i'ii''Iul[“1

. ‘tll’ WIT: 't'I' Int 't|t' 'l|l' "'II' 'II' ‘tl' ”I" 'll" "t"

This Coupon is Worth $500
FIVE DOLLARS

formation on the program.including possible locationsand how to come up with aclass schedule. Stop byStudent Development inHarris Hall and fill out an
application by Feb. 25 orcall 737-2441.

with student l.l).
”ring this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA $5.00 HUNI'S
RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER
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RALEIGH. N.('. 27607
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BLOOD SIMPLE

BODY HEATBLOOD SIMPLE H984) To "90 blood Simple" (accordingto I) hiell Hammett) is to be completely undone liy the art Di3;, a prrxess leading to rampant paranoia. tontusion,and certain disaster Joel and Ethan Coen's stunning deliutcaptures the nightmare quality at murder gone awry Withironic precuson. its macabre plot complications. told in strikingand untorgettable images. rulminate in the year's most surreal
BODY "EAT tl‘mll “its is filter for ldWH'llt t' Knsdmi's‘

Now he has come up withsome scheme aboutcoaching an all-girlssemi-pro basketball team inNew Jersey. He wouldmove up north for fivemonths and live in a largerooming house with theteam. When I told him ourrelationship would bethrough if he went aheadwith his plans. he justsmiled and said. ”You have
no appreciation for thework I'm doing for ourfuture." He has to make his.decision to take the jobsoon. As far as I'm con-cerned. if he goes I neverwant to speak to him again.The greater part of mesays to kiss him goodbye.but there's still that smallpiece of my heart beggingto hold on. What do youthink? WON'T MAKETHE TEAM

Won't: Pass him the balland let him run with it —for good. The guy has no
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Check Us Out For
Something Different

(“in Hot (‘liill Silt-marlin} stylish homage to the film rlriirs til

Special Late Showmandfl Nov. 15 8.1611:15 PM. —Adm. $3.00Be There!
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Late Show Coming Soon[3334228123—11215 PM.
Peter Sellers Ringo Starr
“The Magic Christian"

THE BROTHER FROM "A’t' "'
PLANET

Nov.1_6th

Stewart Theatre
9:15 PM“W:{1.00/31 .50
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class, and I think you’vefinally realized it. Youdon't need the heartacheand worry. Slam dunk thedude and make your moveon someone you know willtreat you right.Dear Steven: Who do thebeer companies reallythink they're kidding?They do all these promo-tional spots about safealcohol consumption butalways manage to get theproduct plugs in there.Consumers are not blind tothe ways of big business.The brewers know theyhave to extend a publicimage of caring or everygovernment and privategroup will jump on theirbacks. Right or wrong? —
SIX-PACK SID

Six: Sure. profits are thebottom line. and I don‘tthink anyone is about todeny it. However. Ipersonally know several ofthe top officials at thevarious breweries who areresponsible for the many
"nggsngnnsnsnnasnssu-I...sens-uss.pssessssss-assess\

' . PRIZES TO BEAWAR

Games Room Student C' _ . entSign up in the Games Rooemr

. 731.00 Entry Fee Required to
BBBFor More Information. call 737-2453

y. : ' -; ‘ a‘r

safe consumption pro-
grams. and I can tell youthat these are sincere indi-viduals working very hardto make sure their pro-
ducts are not abused.Twenty years ago it might
have been a differentstory. Today. with alcohol
making headlines almostevery day. the public
service commitment isstronger than ever. Of
course. the brands competefor your thirst and dollars.but the overall view — anda simple. practical one —seems to be that an aware.sensible drinker is a bettercustomer in the long run.Thanks for writing.
Send your problems.questions and comments toSteve the Bartender c/oTechnician. PO. Box 8608.Suites 3120-312]. StudentCenter. Raleigh N.C.276958608. Steve is alsoavailable as a guestspeaker.CopyrightSteven J. A ustin

by

\
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A Paper that IS entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the officral organ through which thethoughts. the actrvrty and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It IS the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College life wrthout its journal IS blank Technmnn. vol Inc 1 Feb. l. 1920

Only students can

stop vandalism

The time has come for State students
to back their words with actions.
Students have clamored all semester for
a change in the new dormitory visitation
policy, while at the same time displaying
a serious lack of maturity to corroborate
these claims.
To put it simply, some students are

more concerned with tearing up dormi—
tories than visiting them.
Campus vandalism is an escalating

problem that is getting worse almost
weekly. Certainly, this is a case of a
minority hurting the reputation of the
majority. But the minority in this case
has done more than its share of damage,
to the campus in particular and the
students in general.

Skeptics need only to walk around the
west campus dorm area at the end of
any weekend for proof. This past
weekend, vandals did extensive damage
at Sullivan Residence Hall, including
broken windows, graffiti and excessive
litter. This was not an isolated incident. It
happens all the time and not just on west
campus.

All of this flies in the face of protests by
students that they are mature enough to
determine their own visitation policy.
Campus vandalism undermines all
well-reasoned arguments that students
are capable of running their own lives in
the dorms. On the contrary, the
evidence argues forcefully for stronger
measures and‘ restraints for dormitory
residents.

Vandalism is a serious crime, and
students are the ones who eventually
pay the price for it. Every time a window

cattle 1b We
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is broken, a wall written on, a uasn can
overturned or an elevator kicked into
disrepair, someone has to pay. Every
man-hour that goes into cleaning the
squalor left on campus each weekend
costs students and taxpayers alike.

Students who don’t take part in this
violent destruction of our campus should
be outraged, but most students seem
completely apathetic. As long as it isn’t
their window that is shattered or their
elevator that is damaged. they just don’t
seem to care, and that attitude is going
to cost us all.
When students cry out for the

responsibility to determine their own
visitation policy, they do so on the
assumption that they are mature enough
to handle this responsibility. But when
Monday rolls around, those arguments
become hollow. Vandalism shows just
how unprepared some students are for
responsibility.

Students want to be treated like
adults, and most of them deserve that
treatment. But some students don’t act
like adults. They act like animals and
should be treated like animals. Unfortu-
nately, their actions prevent responsible
students from being allowed to act
responsibly. The new visitation policy
was implemented because the majority
has yet to show that it can protect itself
from that minority. .
One hand washes the other. Until

students can show the responsibility to
keep the campus free from the destruc-
tion of vandals, it seems doubtful they
can handle the responsibility of an open
visitation policy, which they all want so
badly.

Haw COULD
you Tel—L?

Ever since the new porn law went into
effect Oct. 1, I’ve been holding my tongue
over the matter. But enough is enough. All
I’ve heard in the last month is whining from
friends and acquaintances about how they’re
getting carded at R-rated movies now and
the injustice of not being able to check out
The Devil in Miss Jones from the local video
rental store.

I’m so fed up with it that I’m going to say
what I promised myself I wouldn’t: I told you
so.

In June of this year I wrote a lengthy
article in Technician warning against the
obscenity bill that was swiftly moving through
the General Assembly under the sponsorship
of Rep. Richard Wright and Sen. William
Staton. The basis of the bill, which is now
law, was the proposal to do away with the
prior adversary hearing that had been
mandatory since 1974.

I argued then that the removal of the prior
adversary hearing, which determined
whether or not a product was obscene, was
dangerous because it put too much power in
the hands of the DA, who would then
,decide the definition of pornography and
prosecute whomever he caught “dis-
seminating" that material. For all practical
purposes, the DA. would be able to make
up the rules as he went along. Video store
owners, chain operators who sold porno-
graphic magazines. movie theater operators
and even librarians would be under the
threat of prosecution. The bill was that
broad.

I went on to say that the bill was
unconstitutional on several grounds — it
violated the First, Fourth and Fifth amend-
ments, just to mention a few — and that we

Monitoring
Quite a few State students appear to have

a problem with vocabulary these days.
Though another columnist has already
helped a great deal by introducing us to the
term “peace freak.” I know a couple of
words that we all have heard before and also
heard incorrect definitions for. The defini-
tions we've been hearing in recent weeks for
these words have been twisted so severely
that their present interpretations do not even
resemble their original meanings.
The first of these greatly misunderstood

words is “monitor." A new campus group
recently seemed to define monitor as “to
actively seek Out, with the intention of
removing from their positions, those with
opinions other than one’s own" (in this
particular case, teaching positions).
Monitoring has since even' been called “a
terrorist tactic."

Folks. we have been enlightened with a
new definition. Now we should all have a
much broader use of the word “monitor." In
fact. now we can even define this term as “to
kill" or “to cause to become drunk and pass
out," since both of these dilemmas also
remove people from their positions in
society. But how many of you went to a
party last weekend and, as a result, “got
monitored?"

I guess that l should be surprised that my
dictionary does not include those new,
dramagg definitions for the verb “monitor."

Forum

Moody misses mark
Mr. Moody. put yourself in a hypothetical(hi—pa-thet-i-kal) situation. You're drugged by fiveSamoan wrestlers. and“fornicate" with a young lady. The young lady. asa result, gets pregnant. Due to complications, shemay die if she has the baby. She then wants anabortion. In my opinion. an abortion would beadvisable \in this situation. What would you do.Mr. Moody?

they force you t0'

STEVE
LEMOI‘IS aim"...
—
must work quickly or see our civil right to
freedom of the press stripped from us as if it
was just one more layer of an onion. My
warning cry, as well as those of other
columnists, went unheeded by my contem-
poraries, most of whom thought I was
paranoid about the whole subject.

But the month of October proved my
concerns well-justified as the new law went
into effect. Because no one knows what the
DA. will prosecute, businessmen have gone
to extremes to protect themselves. Raleigh
video store owners recently removed all
tapes that could possibly displease Wake
County’s D.A. Randolph Riley — even the
innocuous Playboy tapes, relatively tame
stuff when compared to such X-rated classics
as Deep Throat. (What’s next, the home
workout videos?)
Even theater operators have gotten into

the act. You’ll know what I mean when you
try to take a date to a movie at Mission
Valley. If it’s an R-rated film or a PG-rated
flick with a glimpse or two of frontal nudity,
best have your driver’s license on hand. If
you’re not 18 yet, the only way to get in is to
bring mom with you.
Sounds ridiculous? Not half as ridiculous

as the decision of several convenience store
chains to remove Playboy and Penthouse
from the racks for good. Keep in mind that
all of these steps have been taken prior to
any enforcement of the law. Imagine what

JEl‘l=
STILES cm...
—
My dictionary must be ancient, in fact.
because it contains some radically different
definitions. They also include “to check the
quality of” and “to watch or observe for a
special purpose." Things sure have changed
since 1984, when my dictionary was printed,
haven’t they?

Seriously. if the traditional definitions for
“monitor" are accepted, what's the big fuss
about? Don‘t students see that .it would be
their rights that would be infringed upon if
they are denied the freedom to observe their
own classes?-

It's great to see that even. State professors
realize that monitoring is not “an evil
conspiracy” to throw liberalism out of the.
classroom. (Of course, conservatism has
already been thrown out, but that’s some-thing else. “We just .cain't have no relijun
invadin’ our learnin’ centers of lib’ral
thought,” liberals whine.) Some people see
conservatism in the classroom as syn-
onymous with “mandatory religious activity”
in a class — another gross vocabulary error!
Accuracy in Academia (AIA) is not merely

saying that professors are doing something

Some people make moral decisions based onbeliefs (which to them are correct). no matterwhat the law tells them. Think about this: Mybrother was recently killed in an automobileaccident. He was in a coma for two weeks beforehe died. His chances of being a normal humanbeing were slim to none. If he had continued inthis condition. I was personally ready to pull therespirator plug. And guess what that's called?Murder. according to the law. But I was makingamoral decision based upon love, not law, becauseI know for a fact my brother would not have
I

kind of impact the law will have when the
DA. starts to prosecute, as he inevitably will
(unless, of course, the federal courts strike it
down first).
No doubt the radical feminists and the

neo-conservatives have been dancing in the
streets lately. Narrow minds rejoice when
their beliefs are inflicted upon the entire
population. Certainly victory never tasted
sweeter for them. All it took was the threat of
prosecution to send the local businessmen
scurrying. Just wait until Riley catches the
censorship bug —— librarians, watch out.
The First Amendment, as the late

Supreme Court Justice William 0. Douglas
once stated, should be an absolute extending
to all forms of communication, including
pornography. By allowing this bill to get
through the General Assembly, the citizens
of NC opened the door for the puritanical
hogwash that’s going on now. In the process
these radical feminists and conseryatives
gained a great deal of influence that, they
previously did not have. ""

As for those who cBntinue to complain
about the law’s impact on them, I have
absolutely no pity. It’s their own fault. They
should have campaigned against the bill
when it was in its infancy or at least written
their state representative a letter. But no.
they thought the law wouldn’t touch them.
so they couldn’t even take the time to write a

. letter. Now they decide they don’t like the
law because it pierces their well-preserved
placenta of apathy. Well, that’s just tough,
ladies and gentlemen.

Actually, I hope things get worse before
they get better. Perhaps a, double dose of
censorship will teach folks the merits of a
little civic activism every now and then.

doesn’t mean censoring

wrong, but that they're not doing anything“right” either!
It is important to realize that AIA is nottrying to get professors kicked out of

classrooms or to censor them. They justwant to inform citizens about the lopsided-ness that presently exists in America’s collegeclassrooms so that maybe in the future, ageneration of conservative and liberal peoplewill aspire to teaching professions.
The other term I’d like to mention today is“accuracy.” Contrary to a forum letter inTechnician recently, accuracy is not neces-sarily dependent upon complete knowledgeof a subject. Surely. to be totally accurate is

to be perfect, but be for real — nobody isabsolutely perfect (except our HeavenlyFather, of course) .
One has to recognize the fact that theword “accuracy” can also be used whenputting into words an attempt to achieve thebetterment of something (in this case, ourdearly beloved biased faculty).
Hopefully, this will clear up somemisunderstood vocabulary, but then again, Iam almost certain that it will not. Unfortu-nately, some students will continue to definewords as meaning only what they want themto mean, regardless of how ridiculous theirdefinitions may be.
In the Bible (Ecclesiastes 1:2), King

Solomon says, “Vanity of vanities; all isvanity." Is this case hopeless?

wanted to live asa vegetable.All this leads me to conclude that sex cansometimes be thought of as an act of love (luvl-l(Check Webster, James). 50 before Mr. Moodystarts passing judgment, he should give abstractconcepts such as love a shot. Then he could trysex, because sex can be fun (God forbid) when it'sdone for the right reasons, law or no law. 1 alsothank Mr. Moody for the phonetics lesson.
. ... Dave Hardister

JR EDA
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Men booters get NCAA bid, meet Tigs
From staff reports

The men's soccer teamreceived a bid to theNCAA tournament for thethird straight year. TheWolfpack will meet defen-ding national championClemson at 2 pm. SundayinClemson.The Nth-ranked Wolf-
pack enters the match witha 12-4-2 record. while

Clemson is 1822-2 andranked third. The twoteams met earlier thisseason. with the Tigerstaking a 2-0 victory inRaleigh.Last year State waseliminated 2-1 by Clemsonin the NCAA first round.The Tigers went on to winthe national title.“We're very excitedabout being in the NCAA

playoffs for the fourth timein five years." State coachLarry Gross said. “Al-though there has been a lotsaid about the fact that wehaven't fared well against
Clemson in the past. wehad an outstanding firsthalf in this year's game.“We're very excitedabout having the opportu-nity to play Clemson
again."

State and Clemsonfought to a scoreless tie inthe first half of this year'sregular season matchbefore the Tigers brokethrough for two goals inthe second half.
The Wolfpack has been

led offensively by TabRamos and Sadri Gjon-
balaj. Ramos. a sophomore
halfback from Kearny.

N.J.. has six goals and ateam-high 17 assists.Gjonbalaj. a junior forwardfrom Brooklyn. N.Y.. leadsState with 12 goals.
Cross has also receivedtremendous play in the netfrom sophomore goalieKris Peat. The Sussex.N.J.. native has recordedseven shutouts and hasallowed only .81 goals pergame.
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So you students think you knowcollege football?Last year's Pigskin Picks studentcontest was such a success thatTechnician has been forced into doingit again. Literally ten's of entries
poured into our offices in the studentcenter in last year's spectacle.Challenge the media. and the Chan-

reasonable

.2 Beat the Press ,
(And the “Chance”)

How do you play?Olt's simple. Just circle the winn»ing teams on the attached form. or a
bring it by Technician offices locatedon the third floor of the studentcenter. suite 3120. Entries may alsobe mailed through campus mail toTechnician Sports. Box 8608. NCSU

facsimile thereof. and

cellor. in picking the winners of 20 of
the toughest footde games thisweekend.Whichever student can guess cor-
rectly the most winners of the games

mail center. Raleigh. 27695.0Answer the bonus question.which will be used as a tiebreaker.°All entries must be received by 5p.m. Friday.
Crooms named Red-hot spikers go for

5th ACC win in row
player-of-week

Todd McGeeSports Editor
Linebacker Kelvin

Crooms was named the
ACC's defensiveplayer-of-the-week for hisperformance in Saturday's23-22 victory over Virginia.

Crooms. a junior out ofSouth Mecklenburg High
School. made” 18 tacklesagainst the Cavaliers. in-cluding seven unassisted
and two for losses. One ofCrooms' tackles came. on afourth-and-one late in the
fourth quarter. stopping a

Cavalier scoring threat.“He's just been a greatplayer for us. I think he'sone of the best linebackersin the league." State coachTom Reed said Tuesday.
For Crooms, the awardmarks the second time thathe has captured top de-

fensive honors. He was alsohonored after his perfor-mance in State's win over
Wake Forest on Sept. 21.
Crooms leads the team

with 145 tackles. 53 aheadof Michael Bowser. Crooms
has made 93 unassisted

1"; ’ ‘ I W
ketvin Creams

tackles and assisted on 52
others.The award is the second
consecutive for a Stateplayer. Defensive end Re-ggie Singletary won it lastweek for his game againstSouth Carolina. Wide re-ceiver Haywood Jeffireswas also named the of-fensive player-of-the—week
last week.

David LaddSports Writer
The women's volleyballteam has begun to buildmomentum as it headsdown the stretch towardsthe ACC tournament.
Coach Judy Martino‘s

charges have gelled
together to form one of the
top teams in the ACC. 'ThePack is coming off big wins
over Florida and Georgia.
the top two teams in theSEC. State has won 10 outof its last 14 matches.

'including four straight
ACC clashes. State now
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stands at 14-16 overall and4-2 in the league.The Pack spikers windup their ACC seasonThursday night as theytravel to Durham to facethe Duke Blue Devils.Duke is currently un-defeated in the ACC (50)and possesses a 28-13overall record. Martino.though. knows what toexpect from the Blue De-vils.
”There's not much to sayabout Duke. They're thesame old team and as far asI know. they have all theirplayers healthy." Martinosaid Tuesday. “We're notlooking for them to do too

much different than in thepast.
“Susan Wilson (Duke'sall-ACC setter) will keep
them in the match. We
know we're the underdogand it will go one of twoways. We could really fight
it down to the wire or we
could turn over and die."

After challenging theBlue Devils Thursday
night. the Pack hostsRutgers in CarmichaelGym Friday night. Thematch. which begins at 7p.m.. will be the last home
contest of the season for
State.

guest picker next week.
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will get a chance to go head~to~head
against our illustrious panel as our

9

accepted.'Only State students are eligible.
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Casey announces retirement;

speculation begins for next AD
Todd McGeeSports Editor

Athletic Director WillisCasey announced last weekthat he will retire nextJuly. Casey made the an-nouncement Thursday af-ternoon at a press confer-ence for his induction intothe North Carolina SportsHall of Fame. and specula-tion about his successoralready has started.

Immigration Attorney
Douglas M. Holmes. Attorney. CPA

0Permanent Residence (Green Cardi ODeportaLion HearingsOStudent Visas OUndocumented EntryOVisa Extentions 'Labor CertificationOCitizenship Olmmediate Relative Petition
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Durham. NC 27701
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Chancellor Bruce
Poulton will appoint asearch committee to name
the new athletic director.The committee will make a
recommendation whichmust be approved by
Poulton.A column in Saturday'sNews and Observer calledfor former State assistant
basketball coach Vic Bubas
to become State's next AD.But Bubas. now commis-

.sioner of the Sun Beltconference. is almost 60
years old and probably
would not serve more thanfive years. Bubas. or any»
one else his age. wouldprobably amount to
nothing more than an in-terim AD.With all the controversy
surrounding the Wolfpack
football team. in particularcoach Tom Reed and
Poulton. a lot of people
have mentioned the possi-
bility of hiring someone to
be football coach and
athletic director. But
sources in the Wolfpack
athletic department say
that the chance of a
package deal is almost nil.
The name most often

mentioned is former Statecoach Lou Holtz. But Holtz.
in his second year as headcoach at Minnesota. would
probably not come back to
State inyway. especially
just as football coach.

Besides. the recent suc-
cess of the football team

has made Reed's job :1 lotmore secure.
Within thisitself are several vuibli-candidates. Head basketball coach Jim Valvano was

the Al) at Iona beforecoming to State. and he
appears capable of doingthe job. But with all theduties of an AI) to perform.Valvano would certainlyhave to curtail the majority of his lucrative outsideinterests. something hemay not be. willing to do.
Associate AthleticDirector Frank Weedonwould also be a logical

choice. Weedon has beeninvolved with Wolfpack
athletics for 26 years andhas served in his presentposition" for the past 14years. He is familiar withthe day-to—day workings ofthe athletic programs andis well known around theleague.Other possibilities areassistant athletic directorsKevin O'Connell and Hob
Robinson. O'Connell hasvaluable experience in the
business side of sports.while Robinson works‘more with the academicconcerns of student»athletes.Other names are certainto pop up in the next fewweeks, although Athletics
Council Chairman RichardMochrie said that a searchwould probably not beginuntilafter Christmas.
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Acid rain detrimental to forest, research says

Henry Jarrett-Staff Writer

State scientists. leadingthe Southeast in acid rainand air pollution research.have shown that acid rainmixed with air pollutionhas had a detrimental ef~feet on the forests. according to Ann M. Bartuska.program coordinator for

the acid deposition pro»
gram.Though the researchdone so far has shown thatprecipitation has a low
level of acidity. Bartuska
said acid rain is not theproblem. It is acid rainmixed with certain gaseouspollutants. she said.
The effect of acid rain

has not damaged the watersystems studied. Bartuska

SFA chairman

favors Funderburk
(continued from page 1)
Students For the Ameri—can Way. a liberal groupformed at State to combatAccuracy In Academia andSFA, claims the twogroups have close ties andhas raised the ire of SFA

members.As a result of this con-tention. Fazio said hewould not accept achallenge to debate JohnIsrael. president andfounder of Students Forthe American Way.“We don't accuse him ofbeing affiliated with PeopleFor the American Way.which he seems to be moreconnected to them than we
(are) with AIA." he said.People For the AmericanWay is a group that sharesthe same beliefs of Stu-
dents For the AmericanWay but is not officiallyconnected.Fazio. in looking forward
to next year's elections.said SFA has not yet

endorsed a candidate forSenator John East's seat.He personally favors DavidFunderburk and said mostof the SFA leadershipsupports Funderburk. He
anticipates SFA will soonformally endorse Fun-derburk. who is supportedby the Congressional Club.
over the more moderate
James Broyhill.He said a primary victory by Broyhill would de-crease SFA's enthusiasm."We probably would notactively support him as wewould Funderburk." hesaid.Fazio said endorsements
are made by the group'sPAC. one of the threebranches of Students ForAmerica.The foundation, a non-profit wing of SFA.assimilates literature forthe group to read anddistribute.The third and largest‘wing is SFA. consisting ofthe student groups.

Coming Friday
The Waiting is OVER!!!
It’s The World Famous
Technician

Slice Of Life

said. Because North
Carolina contains a certainamount of sulfate. it isbetter able to absorb acid
rain.she said.Bartuska said that most
of the agricultural researchis done on the research

We reserve the
right to limit
quantities.

farms near Raleigh. whilemost of the n0n~agricultural research isdone in the mountains.At research sites nearMt. Mitchell and
(,‘lingman's Dome. therehas been a significant de-
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crease in the growth of redspruce and shortleaf pines.she said. In some areasthere is actual deforesta-tion.Some studies in agricul-
tural areas have shownthere is a relationship be-
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CHUCK ROAST 33m)”

USDA Choice Beef Chuck
BOAST§$1 83

tween the acid rain and theozone, Bartuska said. It ispossible that wet leaf sur-faces could be damaged bya decrease in the ozone andthat acid rain could ag—gravate it.Most of the research is

OSOA Choice
Beet Bound

still far from conclusive.
she said.Funding for the acid
deposition program beganin 1979. but the program
itself did not start until
1980. It is federally funded.with 75 percent from the

iii:
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Environmental Protection
Agency and 25 percent
from the U.S. Forest
Service. The departments
involved include botany.
soil science. marine. earth
and atmospheric sciences.
and plant pathology.
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Soccer, grid playoffs decided by defense
Intramural playoffs con-tinued on Tuesday nightdespite rain-soaked fields

and a constant. aggravat-ing drizzle that eventuallycaused games that were tobe played after 6:30 p.m. tobe cancelled.In the Open soccer semi-finals. Scrubs had the lastlaugh against MisterHappy's. winning by a 3-1score. The Scrubs' defensewas led by Fred In-
dermaur's and goalie Cliff
Ballard's outstanding ef-forts.The outstanding play bythe defense seemed tocause the Scrubs' offenseto come alive as they
scored the first two goals

of the game and thentacked on an insurancegoal in the second half. JoeCampbell scored the twoinitial goals and SteveJacobs converted the lastgoal. sealing the win.
Mister Happy‘s playedthe Scrubs very physically

and. of course. extremelyclose. but could not seem tosolve the Scrubs' defensive
riddle. Stan Winstead rangup the lone goal for MisterHappy's as they 'lost their
first game of the season.
The Scrubs' next oppo-

nent in the quarterfinalswill be Wings. winners ofthe Open championship last
year. In getting to thequarters. the Wings had to

defeat a rough and readyNo Parkingsquad.In an exciting game.Wings spurted to a 4-0vantage and looked to beheaded for a shutout aswell as a blowout. No
Parking. however. wouldhave none of that. as theyrallied for four straight
goals of their own.With just under twominutes left in the contest.the score was knotted upat 4-4. Wings gained pos-session and punched in thego-ahead score and thenheld on for the 5-4 victorywith some tenacious de-fense and superb ball con-trol.In tonight’s Open playoff
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University Student Center
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Pizza Transit Authority
When it COMES t0 pizza, PTA COMES to you.

WOLFPACK SPECIALS

No coupo~s

Just tell us your NCSU registration number
when you order and show registration card

when you pick up your pizzas or when they are

821 -7660

Employment opportunities for drivers with
their own cars. Mileage fee for each delivery
plus $4.00Ihr plus premium for Friday and
Saturday nights.

Get a large two topping pizza Free when you
buy a large two or more topping pizza. Also.
get 4 Free 16 oz Cokes if you pick up these
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10:00 a.m.-10:OO p.m.
' Noon- 6.00 p.m.
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action. Hornets will playKA and an undefeatedScorzzofave team will takeon a resurgent Sidewindersquad. Sidewinder losttheir second game of theseason but rallied withfive straight victories toget into the post-seasonchampionship tourney.Open football also con-tinued this week as themuch-delayed playoffs fi-nally found some favorablefield conditions and. for achange. better-than-usualweather.Sunday afternoon. TheFranchise played IVCF-Western. Sons of Thunder
matched up with RedNecks I and StarTownersmet the69ers.In the first game Sun-day. Sons of Thunder elim-inated Red Necks I. 27-18.behind the passing-
receiving combination of
Todd Williams to EddieMcClendon, which once

1 again accounted for a ma-jor portion of Sons ofThunder's yardage andscoring.The once-proud RedNecks I club. winners oftwo consecutive Openchampionships in '82 and'83. have now been elimi-
nated from the Openplayoffs for the secondconsecutive year. The nextgame for the Sons ofThunder is versus theMustangs. who defeatedThe Hogs 24-13.Also on Sunday. TheFranchise rolled pastIVCF—Western 39-12. TheFranchise defense carriedit throughout the contest.with two touchdownscoming on long returns ofinterceptions. After post-ing 26 points in the firsthalf. the scoring of TheFranchise waned in the
second half. but the de-fense kept its intensity andallowed only one second

Jittaitttc compressions

Jackets
Long Sleeve T’s
Campus Reps

Twill Stitching
T-shirts

Todd Brooks-Bill Tourtellot

Your Local Imprinted Goods Supplier
We offer a complete line of active wear
for Fraternities. Sororities. Clubs. etc.

Frat and Sorority Shirts Novelties
Sweats

Embroidery
832-9425

2412 Atlantic Ave

Caps

half score to Inter-Varsity.
Kris Ford led the wayoffensively with fourtouchdown passes. and fourplayers on defense eachgathered one or more in-terceptions;The next opponent ofThe Franchise is theStarTowners. which edgeda strong 69ers squad 3014.The 69ers played theStarTowners very tough.but penalties hurt thembadly. Three touchdowns.including a go-ahead score.were called back due tovarious infractions. Astrident StarTowners' rushwas the key to the game asthey recorded numeroussacks and “hurries" as wellas causing the illegal blockpenalties that resulted intwo of the recalled TDs.Andy Jasaitis led theStarTowners offensivelywith two TD receptionsand several clutch catches.Noah Vale was the firstteam to advance as far asthe quarterfinals. defeatingGazoo's Gang in a hard-fought game. 37-31. Gazoo'sGang scored the leadtouchdown with under aminute to play. making thescore an uncomfortable31-30. Noah Vale. thereigning Open champ.marched down the fieldand moved inside the 20 fora first down and goal. Theyadvanced the ball to thetwo. and then apparently
were stalled on an in-

POETS! AUTHORS!

ARTISTS!

The Windhover is now accepting sub-

missions for the 1986 edition. Please

bring or mail your best work to the
Wlndhover offic before November 22.

Wlndhover, Box 7506. l‘lCSU, Raleigh, NC 27695-7506
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complete pass on fourthdown as time ran out.
Luck was on their sidhowever. as a penalty Viacalled on Gazoo's Gang foan illegal rush. As thegame cannot and on adefensive penalty. NoahVale got another chance.The Gazoo's Gang defenserose to the occasion —almost. A Gazoo's Gangdefender tapped the des-peration pass up into theair. only for it to land inthe open arms of a NoahVale receiver. Noah Valeplays the winner of theStarTogvners-Franchisegame.
In other Open action. Air

Force I downed Turf Boysby a surprisingly lopsided41-13 margin. The Heroesplay Paratroopers to de-cide the final Final Fourspot in the playoff bracket.In Tuesday night Resi-dent and Fraternity playoffgames. Bragaw North IIcontinued to dominate andLCA rolled past KappaSig.
Bragaw North II. led byone of the tougher de-fensive units around theResident league. continuedits rampage by defeatingSullivan I. Eddie Gontram

grabbed three intercep-tions and Ron Gilmorenabbed two INTs to pace
the defense. 0n the of-fensive side. quarterbackTroy Gurkin rambled for

one rushing TD and passed
for three more as Bragaw
North II rolled up a 26- 21victory. Rodneythe Dorm
Refrigerator" Hill grabbedone TD toss as did
Gontram and AndrewRoss.

Sullivan I was led by thepassing of QB RickLowder. who fired threeTDs. Murray Rudisillcaught two TDs and KennySult led the defense withtwo pickoffs. Lowder's TDpasses were not enough toovercome his penchant forthe INT. and Sullivan couldnot rebound from the re-peated turnovers.
Once again. in the Fra-ternity contest."hellacious" defense playeda vital role. LCA rompedover Kappa Sig. 33-6. duelargely in part to the playof its defensive line. whichrelentlessly pursued theKappa Sig QB. forcing himto frequently throw theball on the move andsacking him numeroustimes.
QB Kirk Stern and it

seasoned corps of receiversaccounted for the LCAscoring. Mark Vestal. BillWike. Fred Boss. Ernie
Mason and Kevin Moore allcaught TD spirals from
Stem. LCA will play thi-victor of the Sigma Chi is.
SAE battle for the Fraternity championship.

Late FG lifts Pack

over Heels, 12-9

State's club footballteam ran its record to 62Saturday with a 12-9 victo-ry over a club team fromNorth Carolina. The Wolf-pack can clinch first placein the East division if itdefeats UNC-Wilmingtonthis weekend.State scored firstagainst the Tar Heelswhen Jon Gibson hauled ina 20-yard TD pass from
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ComfortableGoing

To introduce our new
line of Provisions clothing,
we began at the bottom. Our
cozy Polypropylene Long
Underwear.

Wemadesuretheywere
the best quality because we
wouldn’t risk our good name
on just any underwear.

Polypropyleneis a high-
tech materialwithfive '
times the moisture
drawing power orwool
(known as “wickability").
This draws the moisture away
from your skin while retaining body
heatTo assure maximum comfort
no matter what you’re doing.

Polypropyleneis three times warmer than wool,twice
as warm as silk, and lighter than either.

Plusourguaranteemakesyoufeelassecureasyouare
comfortable. if for any reason you find that our Provisions
Long Underwear, oranyofourotherfineproducts,does not
meet your expectations, return them for an exchange of
merchandise or a full refund at any time.

The Great Outdoor ProvisionCom-
pany.We stand behind our underwear.

canahavarletyof ternaryandraypdced $15.95.
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Gammmmm
CrabtreeValley Mall 781-1533, Cameron VillageShopping Center 833-1741

quarterback Andy Fansli-r.A bad snap on the extrapoint try left the score at0-0. The first half endedwith that score.
North Carolina rallied totake a 9-6 lead in the third

quarter on a touchdownand a field goal. Statestruck for two field goals in
tlfl fourth stanza. however.to get the win. Tim Streinbooted a 36-yard field goal
early on in the period andthen kicked a game
winning 49-yard field goalwith 1:14 left in the game.
The Tar Heels' last ditch

drive for victory ended
when Fansler intercepted apass at the State 5-yard
line with just five seconds
left in the contest.

Classifieds

For Sale
FOR SALE: Bag. Black Labrador
Retriever, 4-month old male Sill'
Buckshot. $100 00 Call B39 0358

Miscellaneous
Abonion to 20 weeks Privaii Midas“
confidential GYN furnished wnii
Saturday and weekday apoiiiiiiiiiim.
available Pain medications given liiei:
Pregnancy test iolllree- 848 8507
Location ' Chapel Hill
Endless Summer lanning Studio All
packages Vi once until Nov 15 bill
now! 701%?
GOVERNMENT HOMES lrom Sl iiirepaid Also delinquent lax propeii,
Call 10156876000 Ext GH 4488 iminformation

. HOUSES. APARIMENTS a REVS.
dock to campus. including parking lot
next semester, call 834 5180
PAiixiNo-PAnxiiioPAiixiNi; a bin
to dorm or class boilding Call today

- maintain].
Roommates

Wanted
FEMALE HOUMMATE WANTED Start
no Dmber or January BBedroom
Apt. at Summer Square Bedroom
hundred or unfurnished $185 00llnclm dutilitissl.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: OuietGrail. student preferred. 3 Bdrm.
house Slfiomlmonth plus is utilities.821-2373.
Roommate needed to share 3 bedroommt. t152.llllmonth plus Vs utilities. Call
701-3312 after 6:11 pm.
Stub Apt. Ming distance to NCSU.
can Utitiss harm. Cal 8343579.
ZW' females warned fornear towrthrarss 1h miss from$250 NC. low .stsommmmiaw
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limes \X/att looked thoughtfully at the
\ewcomen engine and saw that it was ineffi—
t lent, expensive, and slow as a mule in mud. He
tiguretl out how to improve it. and the Industrial
Rex. i )lution came to pass.

\‘i’e could use people like that.
The reason we lead the world in things like

iii-craft engines, elevators. and air conditioning,
is that we're never really satisfied. We keep im’
proving things. Even new things like spacesuits
.iiitl weapons control systems.

We’re looking for people who never think

anything's perfect. People with your kind of
Class—A education, plus a mind that can make a
brilliant leap of imagination and then buckle
down to the nuts and bolts.

In return, we’re offering the worldwide
companies of United Technologies. Companies
where 12,000 engineers, rightup to top manage-
ment, speak your language.
The first step's easy. Stop by the campus

placement office, or write for more information
and a reprint of this ad. United Technologies,
PO. Box 1379, Hartford, CTO6143.
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% TECHNOLOGIES

IS lllllKlllB FIIII MIIIIIIEIIVIA".

United Technologies means
Pratt 51 Whitne Hamilton
Standard. Otis, rrier.
Automotive Group. United
Technologies Microelectronics
Center. Norden. Chemical
Systems. Essex, Sikorsky
and United Technologies
Research Center.
An equal opportunity,employer.


